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LUTHER COULD PULL DOWN; HE 

COULD NOT BUILD UP.

HIM FOLLOWER HAS LOST MOLD ON THE 
< IIIMST!AN DOOMAS HE TOOK AWAY 
FROM THE CHL'iUll NO HON!) JUT 
OPPOSITION—MANY TEACHERS -CON
TRAST I NO THE METHODS EVER LAST
ING NO A MOST PERNICIOim IDEAI/- 
1HM—NO EXCHANGE POSH I RLE.

Wo hoar or read of fche objections to the 
Catholic toaohintf wherever we turn. 
Anyone who «trikes a blow at it is sure 
to get applauded in the press, while its 
defenders have to win their audience as 
best they may. If the Holy See, in pur
suance of its plain duty, fixes a note of 
reprobation on strange doctrine, it is 
called intolerant. Yet among those who 
criticise its action so vehemently there 
is no bond of union, except a negative 
one, opposition to Koine. But we Cath
olics cry aloud witli St. Paul. “ Though 
an angel from Heaven preach any other 
Gospel than ye have received, let him 
be anathema." Ours is the “ faith once 
for all delivered unto the Saints," pré
servai in tradition and Scripture, ex
pounded by St. Peter's succcessors and 
the Episcopate. From that ground we 
are not to lie moved ; by t hat standard 
wo judge every spirit whether lie be of 
Christ. If we took any other, we should 
cense to be Catholics.

Now the clear and beautiful world of 
dogmatic truth had been explored and 
its description given by many authorized 
teachers — the Doctors of the Church. 
Eminent above all others rose, up St. 
Augustine during the fourth century, 
and St. Thomas Aquinas in the thir
teenth. St. Thomas, lucid as the light 
itself in which he wrote, had bequeathed 
to us the “ Sum of Theology," which at 
the Council of Trent was laid on the 
altar beside the Holy Scriptures as con
taining the rule of belief. No greater 
honor could be shown to a Volume not 
actually inspired. But it was St. Thomas 
whom these novel-seeming theories at
tacked and the Holy Father protested 
against them. The Doctor was a friar 
of St. Dominic's learned militia. Who 
was the enemy, unsleeping always, that 
we must keep in view ? Another relig
ious, unhappily gone astray, whose name 
one would scarcely utter in the sacred 
place ; it was Luther, the fatal genius of 
the “Reformation," source of innumerable 
errors, all springing from one false prin
ciple. Luther destroyed Catholic tradi
tion in the multitude which followed 
him, by laying it down that man, was 
simply blind in regard to religions t ruth, 
natural and revealed. The human intel
lect, lie said, could know not hing of God 
by its native power. What, then, does 
the blind man do when he is compelled 
to act ? He gropes about in the dark, 
feeling for the objects he cannot see. 
Thus, our blind reason fell back on in
stinct and emotion to supply intimations 
of tilings divine; religion, as we may ob
serve in the phenomena of so-called "re
vivals," makes its appeal in Protestant 
countries not to the noblest faculty we |*»s- 
koss, our calm judgement., hut to excited 
fears, and drives the spirit in upon its 
moods of sentiment. Contrast with such a 
method our Catholic discipline in re
treats as drawn out by St. Ignatius —its 
trenchant reasoning, its strong intellect
ual urgency, to which emotion is alto
gether subordinate. But the Lutheran, 
by his substitution of feeling lor thought 
has in course of time lost hold on the 
Christian dogmas he took away with him 
from the Church. His method has made 
an end of his creed. Ou the one hand is 
left, secular knowledge, which, when put 
in order is termed science; on the other, 
a vague aspiration after some possibly 
divine objects in (lie unseen -a hope 
that religion may not be false, though 
neither demonstrated nor demonstrable ; 
and that is all.

Such is Modernism, or t he New Theol
ogy a doctrine of shadows, a Lutheran 
cloud which, floating across its own bor
ders, has invaded t he Cat holic world hero 
and there. Converts would easily rec
ognize the Protestant, origin of a dis
ease from which many of them had suf
fered eve they came into the admirable 
light which they were now enjoying. 
For ours is no realm of shadows; neither 
do I he faithful imagine t liât, their con
viction, however ardent, creates the 
objects of faith ; but, on the contrary, 
they know that those objects are its 
ground and justification. The Church 
affirms in every Christian a twofold 
light -Reason, by which a sound nat
ural Theology can he proved in its 
main outlines, and Faith, by which the 
truths of Revelation are received. 
Moreover, as solid evidences exist for 
what we hold concerning God the Au
thor of nature and I lis attributes, so do 
we find evidences of t lie Gospel which 
no reasonable man may call in question. 
That is tin' plain teaching of Holy Writ. 
Consider the words quoted from St. Paul. 
1 le finds flu' atheist inexcusable. Why? 
Because God's “eternal power and di
vinity are clearly seen from the things 
that are made." This argument, which 
the Modernist puts aside in obedience 
to Lutheran metaphysics, occurs in the 
Psalms, in .lob, in the Book of Wisdom 
which the Apostle had before him. 
Again, what is t he crime of t hose who 
“neglect salvation," according to the 
text in Hebrews? That they will not 
receive God's witness to our Lord’s 
teaching. What sort of witness, then ? 
The witness of tradition, and of “ signs 
and wonders. " of “divers miracles and 
gifts et t he lloly Ghost. " There is no 
mere reliance upon “feeling" in all this; 
no simply “ internal " argument ; the 
ground is testimony, it is history, some
thing outside us and independent of us, 
which will bear to bo examined without 
prejudice or prepossession. Truly, God 
has His witness in our hearts also; but 
that must not be taken to invalidate the 
power of reason, or made an excuse for 
blotting out the supernati ral from the 
world's records.

Luther could pull down; he could not 
So the new t heology denies 

but- is impotent to affirm. In Kant, the 
philosopher, as in Spencer, t he pietist, 
what do wo see ? Despair of the Pure 
Reason which lies helpless before tri
umphant physical science ; while relig
ion fades into a dream of the night, 
peopled with ghosts—the phantoms of 
Divine Realities once believed in. 
Hero is that terrible spirit “that always 
denies"—the everlasting no, as a great 
writer phrases it, and the very essence

of Protestantism. Long familiar beyond 
the pale of the Ancient Church, busily 
clearing away every vestige of dogma, 
how can wo admit it within our doors? 
Are we to look upon the universe and 
say that we cannot find tokens of God's 
attributes in its order, beauty, develop
ment ? Shall we declare the Gospel story 
untrue, or sophisticated by pious cred
ulity? The Resurrection a myth ? Christ 
Himself only a man of choice gifts and 
noble intentions ? “ I do not hesitate 
to say," the preacher exclaimed in grave 
accents, “ that if this reduction of dogma 
to feeling were unhappily to prevail, in 
a few years those who accepted it would 
give up praying to Our Lord." The 
doctrine condemned by Rome is a most 
pernicious idealism, already destructive 
of religion, wherever it reigns, the gen
uine offspring of private judgment and 
of doubt ending in despair. It capitu
lates to a “ science " which would make 
God’s intervention in the world impossi
ble ; to a criticism which would rob 
Holy Scripture of all transcendent value; 
and to a philosophy which despoils thb 
intellect of its supreme privilege, viz : as
certained objective Truth.

Thankful we should be, therefore, to 
Holy Church for putting these shadows 
to flight, and enabling us to pursue our 
journey toward Heaven in the clear sun
shine of which she is the witness. It is 
our duty to cultivate Reason as well as 
Faith ; to learn more and more of God's 
infinite goodness from His works; and of 
Christ Our Saviour from His Revelation. 
We are all weak, and temptation is 
abroad. We must strive after the spirit 
of humility, of submission to those living 
truths, of detachment from a world in j 
which secular knowledge lias dethroned 
the highest science and delusion pro
fesses to give back what criticism has 
taken away. Let us not exchange our 
light for that darkness. We are the 
children of Catholics who kept their 
Faith at every sacrifice ; or converts 
who recovered it no less herocially. 
We have marked the downward course 
of Lutheran pietism : and we will not 
barter for it our intellect, or our creed. 
—Canon Barry, I). I).

ANOTHER MINISTER CONVERT.

REV. FRANC IK Me FETU H H, OF HT. SIMEON'S 
I\ E. (.'WHICH, ABOUT TO BECOME A 
CATHOLIC.

Rev. Francis McFetrich, until recent
ly one of the clergy of St. Simeon's 
Protestant Episcopal Church, Ninth 
street and Lehigh avenue, has tendered 
his resignation from the ministry of that 
denomination, and is now in retirement 
pending his reception into the Catholic 
Church, which will probably take place 
on the feast of the Assumption of the 
Blessed Virgin Mary, August 15.

Rev. Joseph L. J. Kiri in, rector of the 
Church of the Most Precious Blood, 
Twenty-eighth and Diamond streets, 
under whose guidance Rev. Mr. Mc- 
Fetrich is covering the final stage of his 
“ journey to Rome,” will probably offi
ciate at his reception.

Rev. Mr. McFetrich, though identi
fied with the conservative party of the 
Protestant Episcopal Church, has always 
had a deep veneration for Our Lady. 
After much study and thought, he 
reached the conclusion that there must 
be but one true Church, and then he 
became convinced that the Catholic 
Church is the only Christian body exist
ing from the time of Christ.

Rev. Mr. McFetrich was not influ
enced by the “ open pulpit " canon. 
On the contrary, lie found no objection 
to it., sine*1 he always believed himself a 
Protestant and not a priest, agreeing in 
this with the majority of his denomina
tion. He will probably study for the 
priesthood.

Rev. Mr. McFetrich is a Philadelph
ian, born and bred here. Philadelphia 
Catholic Standard and Times.

MEDIEVAL BISHOPS AND EDUCATION.
In an address which lx\ delivered re

cently, on the occasion of his installa
tion as Chancellor of the University of 
Glasgow, Lord Rosehevry said some 
things which should help to correct the 
erroneous and widespread notions of his 
fellow-countrymen in regard to the atti
tude of the Catholic Church towards 
education.

“While the University of London ( he 
said) dates no further back than last 
century, and looks forward rather than 
backwards, her sister at Glasgow has 
already celebrated her ninth jubilee. 
What a contrast is presented by the 
small knot of London founders, the keen 
laymen in the van of modern thought, 
and the Roman Pontiff who founded 
Glasgow at t he instance of the Roman 
Bishop, I he lord paramount of the little 
medieval town. Cosmo limes has pic
tured out of his learning as well as out 
of his fancy the day and scene of in
auguration. He shows us the quaint 
burgh clustered round the castle of its 
overshadowing Bishop, the gables and 
forestairs breaking the line of the 
streets, the merchants in their gowns 
ahd the women in snood and kirtle 
decorating their houses with bannerets 
and branches before they hurry out to 
see the show. What shops are open to 
display weapons and foreign finery to 
attract, the country visitors-the yeo
man and ‘kindly tenants of the barony. 
There are neighboring lords, too, perhaps 
Maxwells and Colquhouns or scions of 
the princely families of Douglas and 
Hamilton, with their retinues and men- 
at-arms. and now there appear the first 
signs of the long procession—the nod
ding crosses and banners that, precede 
the Bishop, the prelate himself, William 
Turnbull, the zealous founder and first 
chancellor of the University, proud of 
the occasion and his success, the endless 
train of ecclesiastical dignitaries, can
ons, priests, acolytes, and singers in 
their various robes, and the friars black 
and grey, who are to lead their refect
ory for the first lectures and to become 
some of t lie most esteemed teachers of 
the University. And so they move on 
to a Cathedral where, amid the smoke 
of incense and the blare of trumpets, the 
Pupal Bulls are promulgated and the 
University is launched. . .

The spirit which founded us is still here, 
the love of learning, the pride of mem
bership in the common-wealth of letters, 
the ambition to train youth, to train
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Scotsmen for their country, enlarged J>y 
the force of circumst ances and of horizon 
into training men for the Empire the 
spirit is the same and the form is not 
wholly lost. . . . Onr founder, Pope
Nicholas V., who was also the real 
founder of the Vatican Library, and the 
magnificent patron of learning, while he 
was signing the bull of our foundation 
was inditing with the same pen ener
getic appeals to the Powers of Europe 
to stein that Turkish torrent of invasion 
which was about to swallow up the 
gorgeous capital of Constantine and 
obliterate the Christian Empire of the 
East.

Surely the pictures here drawn areas 
unlike as could be to the imaginations 
of the a vertige disciple of John Knox.— 
Catholic Weekly.

ARCHBISHOP BRINGS BOOKS TO 
POPE.

When Archbishop Farley sails from 
Rome next, Saturday he will carry with 
him three books for presentation to the 
Pope which will represent in a way the 
literary finish and scholarship of Ameri
can Catholics.

The largest will be the third volume 
of the Vatican edition of The Catholic 
Encyclopedia. This edition which costs 
$5,000, is said to be one of the most 
costly ever printed in America. It is 
hound in vellum with a stamped design 
in blue and gold, and is profusely illus
trated with rare photogravures and 
color plates. The papal coat of arms, 
quite appropriately, is painted on the 
fly-leaf of each volume. There are only 
twenty-six sets in the edition and the 
first volume of each set has been signed 
by Pope Pius X, as a mark of his person
al interest in this, the most comprehen
sive literary venture of Archbishop 
Farley’s administration.

The Archbishop’s own history of St. 
Patrick’s Cathedral which lie prepared 
for the recent centenary, will be doubly 
acceptable to the Pope inasmuch as it 
shows the gratifying progress of Cath
olicity in New York is from the hand of 
New York’s foremost Catholic church
man. The “ Catechism of Modernism " 
compiled at the diocesan seminary of 
Dunwoodie will complete the trio of 
gifts. Both of these will be bound in 
vellum to match the Encyclopedia. 
Merry del Val, the Pope’s secretary will 
also be the recipient of copies of these 
volumes.

A FOREIGN CHURCH.
A writer in the gospel Messenger 

ealls the Roman Catholic Church “ our 
foreign sister.” How hard it is to get 
sense into some heads ! So keen an ob
server as Kipling’keeps a stout block of 
>ak in one corner of his head to receive 
his mental impressions of the Church, 
lie has this “foreign" idea, too. In the 
sixteenth century the bluff old black
guard Henry VIII. used the “ foreign " 
cry to much bad effect, and here and 
there we find it is effective yet. There 
is only one institution in all the world 
that is as much at home in one country 
as another, and that is the Roman Cath
olic Church. Every other religious 
body has a national stripe or a local 
color. Imagine the Church of England 
feeling comfortable in France. Or 
imagine the Greek Church feeling happy 
in England. The successor of the 
Fisherman is at home in all lands, and is 
loyal to all flags.—The Casket.

A PRIESrs HEROIC WORK.

The Kansas City Post of Friday con
tained an account of a deplorabe wreck 
on the Missouri Pacific near Knob- 
nos ter, Mo., in which two passenger 
trains collided, killing twelve or fifteen 
people and injuring a great many others. 
A travelling man, who refrained from 
making known his identity, told the fol
lowing story of the wreck at the Coates 
house, Kansas City.

“The length of time it took to get 
help from any side was appalling—none 
was near. The leaders in the rescue 
work were a Catholic priest, a Univer
sity of Michigan man and a tramp.

“ The priest was on the westbound 
train, but when the shock came he was 
the first out of the last coach on the 
train. He immediately entered the 
oach where the men were dying. 

There were dead men on the floor and 
only a few of us on the car, frying to 
rescue our friends. The priest took 
an axe and smashed the windows, put 
his head out and shouted to the gaping 
crowd. There were two soldiers and 
a Salvation army man whom he ad
dressed especially. They rushed into 
the car, followed by others. A slight 
lad of 25 years said, “Father, what do 
you want us to do ?" The priest an
swered, “Get to the tool chest and 
bring a crowbar."

“The young man was a tramp who had 
been hiding in the chest. He came and 
was by all odes the best worker at the 
wreck. He showed skill in improvising 
jackscrews, and getting out the moan
ing men.

“The priest did| the directing. He 
baptized several and heard the confes
sions of the dying Catholics. When all 
the living were taken out he went 
around again. I saw him stay with two 
until they died. He seemed to know 
better than the doctors who was and 
who was not to die.

“A lame doctor from Knobnoster was 
another man to whom the Missouri 
Pacific owes much, but it is to the man 
in the tool chest that the lives of many 
are due. He and the priest and the 
conductor of the west-bound train, not 
the conductor of the east bound, whose 
arm was in splints, to them the M issouri 
Pacific owes a debt of gratitude. The 
priest came on to Kansas City, and I had 
intended to get his qame, but when we 
arrived here he stepped out and cut 
through the baggage room and up ‘the
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chute* and was lost. He carried a suit- 
ease marked ‘C. A. S. St. L. U., Mo.’ The 
Catholics who died in the wreck and 
others who asked him to baptize them 
had a consoler. It will I am sure, be 
of interest to the friends of those who 
are gone to know that they were helped 
to be brave in death by this silent, cool- 
headed priest."

The priest, whose eool-hejpded valor 
in the turmoil of the trying hours, 
brought comfort to the injured and 
dying, was the Rev. C. A. Shyiie, S. J. 
of St. Mary’s College, St. Mary's, Kansas, 
a hero as well in the missionary field, to 
which his splendid efforts were devoted 
for a number of years.—Catholic Colum
bian.

ARCHDIOCESE OF TORONTO.
LAYING THE COKNKK STONE OK THP. NEW ST. HELEN'S

Toronto, Globe. July 20.
That the first public appearance of His Grace, the 

new Catholic Archbishop of Toronto should be at 
the stone laying of a new church was an omen of so 
happy a nature that many hundreds of his people 
assembled on Sunday afternoon at the comer of Dun- 
das street and St. 1 "laren> avenue to witness the 
ceremony of the laying of the corner-stone of the 
new church of St. Helen's.

An exceptionally large congregation gathered for 
the sen-ice, including practically even- Catholic in 
the parish, and also a large number of representative 
Catholics from other parts of the city. Unnoticed by 
many in the throng who were not aware of the aged 
lady's identity, but a deeply interested spectator, wa-> 
Mrs. McEvay, the aged mother of the Archbishop.

ARCHBISHOP GIVES ADDRESS.
His Grace was presented with a silver trowel as a 

memento of the occasion,«nul at the conclusion of 
Rev. Father Teefy's sermon, and before administer
ing lus i-jjiî*opal blessing lu Liu- vonglegation, he
commended them to continue in the footsteps of the 
worthy St, Helen, who built many temples for the 
glory of God. " This church." he said." is a credit 
lo all who are taking any part in the building of it, 
and will be a handsome church even in this city of 
churches. Its magnificent architecture and solid 
construction make it a fitting monument and glory 
to all who take part in the worship of the One True 
God. Its pulpit will be dedicated to the only doc
trine we know and preach, the doctrine which em
braces all that is best and truest in all other doc
trines—the doctrine that God is Love." His Grace 
regretted the absence of the pastor, Rev. James 
Walsh, who is away in England owing to ill-health.

The new church."which is to be built of Indiana 
limestone and red pressed brick, will seat about 
1.000 people, and will he fitted with accommodation 
for all the parish societies. The architecture is early 
French gothic, and a magnificent steeple will be a 
striking feature of its appearance. The cost of the 
church will be $75.000, and the architect is Mr. A. W. 
Holmes of Toronto.

A SPECTACULAR CEREMONY.
The ceremony in connection with the stone-laving 

opened with à procession around the building, in 
which a large number of clergy and choristers in 
robe-, and vestments, carrying ecclesiastical symbols, 
took part. Upon their return to the raised platform 
the choristers, kneeling in a semi-circle, and led by 
Rev Father A. Staley; C. S. B., chanted the litanies, 
while the clergy in a group, with the Archbishop in 
their midst, carrying a crucifix, candles and other 
symbols, answered back the responses to the solemn 
" Ora pro nobis " of the kneeling choristers.

Under the corner-stone were placed copies of the 
daily papers, a description of the building and church 
history, and samples of the coins of the realm and of 
the new issue of stamps.

After the stone had been laid Rev. Father Teefv, 
< \ S. R.. rector of St. Basic's, at a sign from the Arch
bishop stepped to a crimson-covered dais and deliv
ered a special sermon. Taking for his text the 
words from the Apocalypse. 21st chapter, 3rd verse. 
•• Behold the tabernacle of God with men, He shall 
dwell with them, and they shall be His people, and 
He shall be their God." F'ather Teefy delivered a 
strikingly eloquent and logical sermon", in which in 
matchless F.nglish and with all the skiH of the practi
cal orator he portrayed the Catholic conception of 
the-Church.

FATHER TEEFY'S ADDRESS.
After pointing out that all nature is one vast 

temple of the Most High, he asked. “ Why. then, do 
we build this temple if God be everywhere ? Win- 
confine religion to places built with hands ?" He 
pointed out that God was not willing to remain a 
cause with the world as an effect, but wanted to 
stand to man in the relation of a father and a brother. 
•• He h-gan the building of a tabernacle for man." 
said the preacher," in the person of His Son to regain 
for man, pardon, peace and beatitude, and it was 
this tabernacle which Christ said He could in three 
days rear up again.

" The true Church,' he said, “ is too great to be 
limited to space. Its roof is as wide as the heavens 
which encircle the earth, and it is as Catholic as 
time. This is the Church which the seer of Patmos 
saw coming down as a bride arrayed for the bride
groom. and which Christ came to set up on earth.

" Just as on the City of the Seven Hills was laid a 
corner-stone based on the faith of Peter tn the incar
nation of the Son of God, so." he said, " is this 
Church set on the shores of this western lake, a testi
mony tA your faith in that Incarnation, and from its 
chair the doctrine which from age to age has been 
taught and will continue to be taught, so that you 
and your children mav come here and pray and adore 
in communion with Clod's high priest above."

DIOCESE OF HAMILTON.
The parishioners of St. Lawrence's Church, Hamil

ton, had the pleasure of hearing for the first tune their 
new pipe organ on Sunday, July 19th, It was built 
at a cost of $3.000 and reflects great credit on pastor 
and people of St. Lawrence.

We also hear this church is to have a magnificent 
marble altar in the course of a few month-. This 
altar now under construction in Italy is of Roman 
marble and to have a 1 «-redos twenty-five feet long 
from the sanctuary platform. Two non-Catholic 
friends of Father Brady are the donors. UjJ1 t

DEATH OF REV. MOTHER MARY 
BAPTISTE, URSULINE CONVENT, 
CHATHAM.

The Ursuline Convent, Chatham, Ont., lias lost 
one of its best known and most deeply venerated 
members by the death of Mother Mary Baptiste, who 
passed away on Tuesday morning. July 21, at about 
n o'clock. The event was not unexpected, as 
Mother Mary Baptiste had been in failing health for 
some time, and about six months ago was stricken 
with paralysis. FI very means that medical <kill 
could devise to avert the blow had long been em
ployed, and every remedy to check the malady was 
resorted to with persistent and loving solicitude. 
Çut in vain ; God called I lis faithful servant home, 
and human skill was unable to prevent her soul in 
its eager flight to the heart of its Master.

The deceased Religious, whose former name was 
Jane Francis O'Grady, was a native of Troy, N.Y.- 
where she was educated at the Catholic school, and 
afterwards graduated from the Emma Willard Sem
inary of that city. Her education completed, she 
prepared to obey the divine summons that was cal
ling her to embrace the religious state, and it only 
remained to decide where she should gojto fulfi l I 
her great vocation. Many flourishing convents i n 
her native country desired to claim her.-but from 
far-off Canada there came to her word of the little 
community of Ursulines at Chatham, struggling 
amid all the difficulties and hardships of a new foun
dation, and anxiously in need of help. Her choice 
was qtiickly made : she would go where the voice of 
her divine Lord most surely called her, to follow 
Him through privation and poverty in a strange

It was 111 1862 that Mother Mary Baptiste joined 
the small band of pioneer laborers in the work of 
education in Chatham, and ever since that time her 
name has been most intimately identified with the 
rise and progress of the Ursuline College of that city. 
Her versatile and remarkable abilities were early re
cognised, and the most important offices of trust and 
responsibility were constantly allotted to her. Bo
snie- fulfilling several terms the duties of Depository 
and general Mistress of the school, she was four 
times elected superior of the community, holding
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ing that office during twelve years, and at the time 
if her death had been for two years assistant-super-
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or.
Her wort as an educator can hardly be over-es

timated. • A -trong supporter of every plan that 
i* u!d promise advantage- to the students of the 
Ursuline schools, she had the happiness of seeing 
those schools grow and prosper to their present 
flourishing condition. Nor were the virtues of her 
heart less admirable than her mental endowments. 
Her amiable, genial disposition won lier a friend m 
every acquaintance, while in the school every stud
ent found m her all the devoted solicitude and prud
ent counsel of a true mother. But it was her relig
ious Sisters who knew her best and wh>>, therefore, 

alued most highly 'her exceptional traits of char
acter and virtues of soul. Among them she was 
most affectionately loved and esteemed, and her 
death has been a great sorrow to them,

Her last illness was borne with wonderful pat
ience and serenity. She had always been of a very 
active disposition, and until January last had taken 
a foremost part in all the business of the. house. 
Even after the first stroke of the disease had forced 
her to keep her room, her interest in all the affairs 
>f the convent was as lively as ever. But when at 
ast it became evident that her disease 
would never be cured, it was beautiful to see with 
what calm resignation she turned away from things 
of earth and time to devote her thoughts entirely to 
those of heaven and eternity. Her strong spirit of 
faith and loving confidence in the mercy of God 
made her look on death without fear, and God was 
pleased to grant tier many striking graces to temper 
the severity of that last dread hour.

Mother Mary Baptiste was in the sixty-seventh year 
yf her life and the forty-fourth of her" religious pro

file funeral took place from the convent chapel at 
9:30 on Thursday morning. Solemn Requiem Mass 
was celebrated by Very Rev. Mgr. Meunier, Adminis
trator of the Diocese of London, with Rev. P. Lan
glois. Tecurnseh, as deacon. Rev. C. A. Parent. Til
bury. as sub-deacon, and Rev. Father Basil. O. F. M., 
Chatham, as Master-of-ceremonies The following 
clergymen were also present in the sanctuary : Rev. 
J. T. Aylward. Rector St. Peter’s cathedral. London ; 
Rev. P. J. McKeon, St. Mary's, London ; Very 
Rev. Father James, O. F. M. Chatham; 
Rev. J. G. Mugan, Ridgetown ; Rev. E. Ladoviceur, 
St. Peter's ; Rev. J. Scanlan, St. Joseph’s hospital, 
Chatham ; Rev. J. Brennan, Bothwell ; Rev. P. 
L'Heureux, Belle River ; Rev. Father Eusebius, 
O. F. M., Chatham ; Rev. P. McCabe, Maidstone.

May she rest in peace !

DIED.
McMaster. — At Drummond Colliery, Westville, 

N. S , on June 17. 1908, by a fall- of coal, Duncan 
McMaster, aged forty-eight years. May his soul rest
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WANTED ATONCFnnul
ary and expenses. 

One good man in each locaht* 
. . . w‘.th or capable of handling
horses to advertise and introduce our guaranteed 
stock and poultry specialties No experience 
necessary; we lay out your work for you. t,,, 
week and expenses. Position permanent. Wn’u 
W. A. JENKINS Manufacturing Co., London, Oal

TEACHERS WANTED.

TTANTED-FOR SCHOOL SECTION V - 6 
if township Monte&gle, county Hastings, male or 

female teacher, holding certificate of quaiuir.mon ; 
state salaiy ; duties to commence the tiici) Mmiil.ty 
in August. Address communications to l.hv, j 
Leveck, Sec.-Trees., Maynooth, Ont. 1553 :.

Teacher wanted for catholic separ.
ate school, No t» Tilbury east. Capable of 

teaching French and F.nglish. Duties to begin ,ift#r 
holidays. State qualifications and salary. Apply to 
Rev. E. C. Ladouceur, P. P.. Sec. Treat., J.-.v 
Creek, Ont. >553- ’

Tf.achf.r wanted for sepxrate
school, near the church, No. I, Hay. Holder if 

first or second class certificate. State salary, qualifi
cation and experience. Duties to begin on the rth 
of August 1908. Apply to John Laporte, Sec Sep! S. 
S. No. 1. Hay, DrysdaVe Ont. 1553 2

A QUALIFIED TEACHER WANTED IN 
Catholic sepaiate school, No. 10, West Williams, 

for the year 190H. Salary $350,00 per annum. Nor
ma! professional 40>,00. Apply at once stating experi
ence. Duties to commence after holiday- A. A. 
Morrison, Park Hill, Ont. 1 1553-2

WANTED FOR SEPARATE .SCHOOL, FORT 
William, Ont., two female teachers, holding 

second class professional certificates Salary $550. 
Applications to be received *v August 5th, i<yA 
Address W. K. O'Donnell, sec", tre is., R. v". S. S. 
Board, Box 399, Fort William, Ont. 1553 :.

WANTED TEACHER FOR THE R S S, 
No. 15, St. Raphael's West, Ont. A second class 

professional teacher, capable of teaching English and 
French. Duties to commence Aug. 17th. State 
salary for the balance of the year, and for all informa
tion apply to F\ Dupuis, Sec. Treat,, St. Raphael's 
Ont. 1553 3.

WANTED A CATHOLIC TEACHER F0 
Public S. S. No 1. Arthur. Duties to eommen 
August 17. Apply stating salary and qualili- i::.> 

to John Evans, Sec. Treas., Kenilworth, P. O., Ont.
*553 4

WANTED TEACHER FOR THE ST. COL- 
umban Separate school. Duties to commence on 
the 2nd Monday in August. Please state salary and 

qualifications to Patrick Flannery, St Co!umban, 
Ont.________________ ' >33-3.

SECOND CLASS PROFESSIONAL TEACHER, 
for Separate school No. 5. Raleigh Salaiy $403,00 

per year. App’ications to be received by August tst. 
Apply to J. D. Lamhe, Sec. Treas, Chatham, Ont.

*55» 4

WANTED A FEMALE TEACHER FOR R. C.
Separate school No. 11, Hav township. Duties 

to commence Aug 17th. State salary. • >ne with 
knowledge of French preferred. Apply "to O Bisson- 
nette, St. Joseph P. O., Huron County,"Ont. 1553-2.

TEACHER WANTED FOR S. S NO. < TAY. 
I Duties to begin Aug. 17th. Salaiy $ v> per 

annum. Catholic and with knowledge of French pre
ferred. App’y stating qualifications to Noah Morrow, 
Sec. Treas., Port Severn, Ont. 1553-2.

Teacher wanted for s s„ no 5, logan
County, Perth. Duties commencing after holi

days. Address, stating salary and experience, to 
John Francis, Sec. Treas., Kenmcott P. O., Ont.

1353 *- 

Teachers wanted—a lady teacher
as principal, holding at least a second class pro

fessional certificate and knowing both French and 
English languages. State experience and salary 
expected. Also two female teachers, holding second 
or third prolessional certificates, and respectively 
capable of speaking and teaching both French and 
English. Salary $375 a year. Duties to commence 
Sept. 1st. Address Rev. D. Tourangeau, Steel ton, 
P. O.. Sault Ste Marie, Ont, 1554 2.

4 MALE QUALIFIED TEACHER WANTED’ 
Able to teach French and English, Time 

to begin after summer vacation. Salary $475- 
per year. Apply to D. A Chenier, Cache Bay. Ont.

*554

4 TEACHER WANTED FOR R. C, SEPAR- 
ate school,No, 6, Proton, holding second 01 third 

class certificate. To commence after summer holi
days. State salary and experience. Phone connec
tion via Mount Forest. Apply to Thomas Begley, 
Sec.. F.gerton, P. O., Ont 1554'2

Male teacher for catholic high
School, Montreal. Apply, stating capabilities 

and salary required. 55 Du roc her Street. G54'1

WANTED FOR R. C. S. S. NO. 4 BROMLEY.
a female teacher holding a second cla-s certify- 

cate. Duties to commence in August. Apply w 
Jos. Sheedy, Sec. Treas. 1554 - -

0
FARM FOR SALE.

,NE HUNDRED ACRES IN THE TOWNSHIP 
_ of Emily. . Good land, buildings and location. 

One and a half miles from village of Downey vine. 
Catholic church and Separate school. For further 
particulars apply to Mrs. Ellen O'Brien, Downey* 
--me. ' 1553 j-

COOK WANTED.
/TOOK WANTED TO DO PLAIN COOKIN'* 
V Apply to Miss Gauthier, Archbishop s l -1 
Kingston," Ont. *553* -•

CANDY MAKING.

Learn candy making ; good paying
business. Easy to start. Particulars free, J 

Lucas, Station C., Milwaukee, Wis. IS-W"

HOUSEKEEPER WANTED. ^

By an elderly couple living in *
nice town down East, She must be a.goo f 

cook. The applicant will please state refere_ '.A 
and qualifications. Address " C" Catholic G 
London.

90


